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HECTIC DAYS OF GLORY

'Flying Sergeant1 Recalls
When Outfit Was New

BY BARMAN W, NICHOLS

WASHINGTON, April 16. (UJ>)
. The captain looked thought-

fully through a snioke ring he
had just blown.

The "Flying Sergeants," he
said, were quite a gang. Tough
as they come. Tough as the
speedy little P-38's they flew.
Men who loved to get their shoes
off the ground.

What's left of the "Flying Ser-
geants" who. eventually became
the 82nd Fighter Group are in
town today for their first re-
union. The boys, that is, who
weren't doing something more
important like helping operate
the Berlin airlift.

Capt. Emory C. (Slick) Mor-
gan, an old enlisted man him-
self, told me about the boys.

You might remember some ol
the story. Three and a half
months before Pearl Harbor, a
class of 200 privates,, corporals
and sergeants shocked the hide-
bound traditionalists of the Army
Air Corps by climbing into
planes and beginning flight train-
ing. Up to that time only avia-
tion'cadets had been accepted.
But by that time somebody had
seen the handwriting on the
wall
REPLACE OFFICERS

The training of enlisted men
as pilots began so that sergeants
could replace officers in flying
C-47's to and from air depots.
Most of the original group, as I
said, quickly were graduated to
the faster fighter jobs.

Because all other pilots wore
the bars of officers, a rank ot
staff sergeant pilot was created
for the ''Flying Sergeants."

Of the original 200, only 97 of
them finished their schooling and
many of them still are in service
—all as officers.

Graduation day created some-
what of a fuss, Capt Morgan
said. One technical sergeant had
to be busted to staff sergeant so
he could get his wings because
staff sergeant was the only rat-
ing promised to the men. Time
was wasting and there weren't
enough scissors around to snip
through the red tape.

"Because a lot-pi Army brass
didn't know what the Flying Ser-
geants were up to," the captain
said, "we had a lot of other
trouble."
STRANGER AT BASE

For instance, at Mather Air
Force Base in Sacramento, Calif.,
a sergeant was minding his own
business as he taxied down the
runway one day. The boy was a
stranger at the base. An air-
dome officer who didn't know the

by
Beating, Robbery

7 or 8 Men'
Reported by Sailor

A hitch-hiking sailor.' Fatal W.
Capelle, 21, of the U. S. S. Chan-
dler, really was taken for a ride
this morning, he told police.

Capelle said he was on Long
Beach Blvd., just north of the
city limits, when a car stopped
and offered him a ride. In it, he
said, were about seven or eight
men and one woman. He got into
the back seat, he said, and the
car started up.

A short time later, Capelle told
officers, the men suddenly started
beating him for no apparent
cause. The attack continued, and
at Pico Ave., between Barclay
and Allington St., the men halted
the car anfl continued the beating
outside.

Capelle said he managed to
break away and run. He-went to
a service station to call police
and there found that he had
lost $20.

Gold Star Parents
Asked to Services

Outdoor Easter services for all
Gold Star Mothers, fathers and
their families will be conducted
at the Malibu-Santa Monica ranch
in Lobo Canyon Sunday at 10

• a. m.
Dr.'Walter H. Boyd and Mrs.

Boyd, national president of Gold
Star Mothers, own the ranch.
Wreford J. De Voto, chaplain,
with the escort detacliment, Sixth
Army Command, will conduct the
service. Lt. Murray Orser will
play and sing during the day.
Orser is a ranger in the Los
Angeles Forestry -Department.

Mothers representing 35 chap-
ters rf Gold Star Mothers]
throughout California will attend.

Five Want Job
as Engineer

Five applicants for the job of
engineer yesterday took the city
civil service examination for
eligibility. \

The Job pays $381 to $475 a
month.

The top man in the examina-
tion wiU be eligible to fill the job
so soon as he is requisitioned by
Col. George H. Macintyre, newly
appointed secretary to the fran-
chise bureau.

sergeant was ready to take off,
made a loud noise.

"Sergeants," he told Sgt Lloyd
C. Atteberry, the pilot "aren't
supposed to taxi planes on this

The sergeant sald.lt was a bore
to be on the ground and have to
taxi a plane, anyhow, and why
didn't the. officer «et somebody
to tow the ship down the runway.
The officer ordered that done, the
sergeant gunned 'er and waved-
goodbye as he took off.

Another tune in New Orleans
three of- the sergeants were
pitched into the guard house by
an MP for wearing wings. They
were in there a couple of hours
before somebody got somebody
else on the phone. The MP
bowed his head a little as he ap-
pologized. .

The Flying Sergeants, after
about a year of being kicked
around, came into their .own in
September, 1942. They became
second lieutenants. The group
was broken up. Half of them
stayed in California as instruc-
tors and thej rest were assigned
to overseas duty.

"We were right proud of our
bars," Capt Morgan said, "but
we had a'whale of a lot more
fun as sergeants."

Stolen Bank
Cash Revealed

NEW YORK, April 16. UP) The
FBI's piecemeal search for al-
most a million dollars stolen from
a branch of the National City
Bank was just about over today.

A new batch of currency—
$6620—was turned up yesterday
in the home of ex-Banker Rich-
ard Crowe by his wife, Honora,

That virtually closed the books
o;i the tracking down of the $883,-
660 in cash and bonds which
Crowe on March 25 carted out of
a branch of the National City
Bank where he was assistant
manager. Only $6500 still is not
accounted for, the FBI said. ,

Bit by bit, federal agents have
ferreted out all the rest in Easter-
egg-hunt fashion.

The money r e c o v e r e d yes-
:erday—in $5 and $10 bills—was:ound by Mrs. Crowe in a* card-
board dress box on a closet shelf
n the family's 11-room Staten
Island home.

Medical Groups
Share in Estate

Named beneficiaries in the will
of Mrs. Sarah P. Matney, filed for
probate in the Superior Court of
Judge Joseph M. Maltby yester-
day, were the Adelaide Tichenor
Clinic, the American Heart As-
sociation, the American Cancer
Society and the National Tubercu-
"osfs Association.

According to Attorney Milo W.
3orn, who filed the will for pro-

bate, Mrs. .Matney was a native
of Mississippi and lived in Long
3each 35 years prior to her death

at the age of 82 on April 7.
The will provides that the

fichenor Clinic will receive pro-
ceeds from the sale of Mrs. Mat-
ney's home at 1615 Rose Ave.
Other charities will benefit from
a trust fund provided by Mrs.
Matney. The will also provides
:or two daughters.

Attorney Horn said no Inven-
tory has been completed but the
estate probably will be "in excess
of $10,000."

Maritime Board
Without Chairman

WASHINGTON, April 16. tff)
The Maritime Commission was
without a chairman today. The
term of Adm. W. W. Smith ex-
pired last midnight without a
successor being named by Presi-
dent Truman.

However, the Chief Executive
said at his latest press confer-
ence that he still is considering
reappointing Smith to the jab.

The former Navy transporta-
tion expert has been a member
of the five-man board since 1946.
He was named to fill the unex-
pired term of Emory S. Land,
who had resigned to -become
president of the Air Transport
Association.

California Bank Men
to Attend Meeting

Sb: officials of the California
Bank, headed by R. A. Reid, vice
president in charge of the Long
Beach office, will attend the
spring meeting of the California
Bankers' Association this evening
at the Biltmore Hotel in Los
Angeles. Others in the group
are Kenneth Bell, manager, Long
Beach office; W. D. Morris,
Wilmington manager; C. M. Se-
bring, assistant vice president,
San Peuj-o office; W. H. Oliver,
San Pedro manager, and J. R
Stanton, Lomita manager. . ,

Merchants Warned
on Skycraft Checks

Checks stolen from the Sky-
craft Manufacturing Corp., 338
Canal Ave., might be forged and
passed locally, merchants were
warned by Det. Insps. F..L. Oberg
and R. W. Kortz. The stolen Ration
checks are numbered from 1054
to 1300, the detectives said.

DUEL CHALLENGE

Sicilian Would Risk
Life to Run Italy
ROME, April 16. UPi Salva-

tore Giuliano,. Sicilian bandit'
king, has challenged 10 mem-
bers of the Italian government
or. their delegates to a "duel to
the death." Survival—and con-
trol of the government—would
be the prize.

"If I win," said Giuliano In
a letter to the newspaper Gior-
nale di Sicilia, "I will take over
the. government of Italy. If I
lose, it will be the end for
me."

Giuliano said he wants to
fight the government's men one
at a time.

The bandit chieftain did not
indicate a choice of weapons.

Giornale di Sicilia said his
letter ended with jibes at po-
lice methods of trying to cap-
ture him.

West Europe Plans Best
Easter Since Before War

LONDON, April 1R <*> Western
' Europe spruced up today for

the happiest Easter since prewar
days.

In many countries of the con-
tinent, working people took a
long holiday to rejoice again for
the resurrection of Christ 19 cen-
turies ago.

A new-blooming prosperity
stemming from their own labor
and European recovery program
aid gave west Europeans the

ans for their gayest'Easter tai
many years. ' -.

Britons were ready to revive
their Easter parade of spring
finery. The government, freed
them from clothes rationing
March 15. Some of , the men
planned to strut In pastel-hued
hats, as bright as the women's,
while showing off their best
clothes.. '

•The French had more for holi-
day meals. France endec butter
rationing and towered milk and
cheese prices today.

The people of Inland's 26
southern counties will spend their
last Easter in league with Brit-
ain. Proclamation of the inde-
pendent Republic of Ireland is
planned for the patriotic holiday
of Easter Monday.

Workers in Communist-ruled
Czechoslovakia planned to stop
work and pray for peace for two
minutes today in observance of
Czechoslovak Red Cross Peace
Day.

Roman Catholics in that coun-
:ry—where there is high tension
between church and state—will
mark the resurrection with can-

Ireland to Hail
Freedom Monday

DUBLIN, April 16. «*> Eire
becomes the Free Republic of
Ireland, Easter Monday, the last
step in its 780-year struggle
against rule by the British Crown.

The republic will be proclaimed
before the General Post Office in
O'Connell St., where, 33 years
ago, the bloody "Easter Week
Rebellion;' flared.

The last slim constitutional tie
with Britain was cut last Dec. 21
when President Sean T. CPKelly
approved repeal of the External
Relations act. This had empow-
ered the King of .-Cngland to ac-
credit Irish diplomats abroad.

Prime Minister John A. Cos-
tello chose the anniversary of the
Easter rebellion as Independence

Day, when the freedom procla-
mation will be read. The choice
was in tribute to the Irishmen
who died in the struggle to wrest
self-government from the British.
.The tattered tricolor of green,

gold .".nd white which the rebels
raised on that tragic Easter Mon-
day morning in 1916 will be
flown again at the ceremonies,
and receive the salute of troops
owing allegiance only to their
own Free Ireland. Many of the
rebels who fought that day will
be in the cheering crowd.

Bust of Lincoln
Given to Museum

WASHINGTON, April 16. <*> A
plaster bust of Abraham Lincoln,
bought for $5 in a.Brooklyn sec-
ond-hand store 20 years ago and
now valued at $50,000, was pre-
sented to the Lincoln Museum
here yesterday.

Henry C. Roberts, New York
author and antique collector,
made the gift on the 84th anni-
versary of the death of LinOoln.
Presentation was in the museum
which used to be the Ford Thea-
ter, where Lincoln was shot.

Robqrts said he did not realbe
the value of the bust when he
found it while browsing in a Good'
will Industries store.

Later, however, he said he
learned it was made from the
famous 1860 life mask of Lincoln
in Chicago before he was nomi-
nated President The sculptor was
Leonard W. Volk, who prepared
a second bust from the same
mask. It also is on display at the
museum.

Restoration Work of ERP
Making Battlefields Fertile

By DANIEL DB LUCE
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HOUSE DEFIES FOREST FIRE—Crews deliberately burn off brush front is from the backfires the crews set. This is one of scores of
around this house, 10 miles east of Sandy, Or*., to keep a forest fires which hit the tinder-dry drouth are«s in the northwest yester-
fire from reaching it. Smoke «t rear h from the forest fire; that at day^Associated Press Wirephoto.)» . . _- $

Northwest Forest
Fires Reported
'Under Control'

By Unit*! Fr«s

Firefighters battling the 1000-
acre fire . near Battleground,
Wash., today reported the blaze
fairly well under control, but
scattered smallei fires continued
to send palls of smoke over Co-
lumbia River Valley forests.

Twenty-five men are fighting
the Battleground fire that is feed-
ing on dry brush and reproduc-
tion timber in the Belt Mountain
area.

The Washington state fire
warden's office studied evidence
that it had been set by Incendia-
ries.

Other .fires checkered the ab-
normally dry timber stands in
the Pacific northwest.

The Portland Weather Bureau
said that a blanket of high clouds
is moving inland and may bring
showers. It said that the warm,
strong east wind that tunneled
all day yesterday through' the
Columbia Gorge is slackening and
shifting to the south.

Fires were, reported burning
briskly in the cutbver land east
of Sandy, Ore:, on the Mt Hood
loop highway. A few small
farms were surrounded by fire a
few miles east of Sandy, but
aerial observers said that the
farms apparently are safe.

Flareups in Oregon near Cher
ryville appear under control and
the threatened Bull Run reser-
voir timber reportedly is safe.

A new fire was reported 10
.miles north of Heissom, Wash.,
on the east fork of the Lewis
River.

The Pacific northwest, plagued
by low humidity, entered its 14th
day of spring drought In Port-
land all fire permits for burning
rubbish or trash were canceled
until further notice.

Butter, Cheese, Milk
Off French Ration

PARIS, April 16. <KE> Butier,
cheese and milk went off the.
.ration In France 'today for the
first time in nearly 10 years.

The only important items still
rationed are gasoline, coffee,
sugar, rice, margarine, lard and
olive oil.

Burglar Plunders
Room at Motel

A burglar last night obtained
loot worth $775 from a room of
a motel at 101 W. Pacific Coast
rlwy.

The losers are Misses Irene De-
laney of Santa Rosa, Texas, and
Jane Davis of Madera. Miss De-
laney said that she had lost $745,
mostly In Jewelry. Miss Davis re-
ported the loss of $30.

Main Public Library
Closed Tomorrow

The main public library In Lin-
coln Park will be closed all day
tomorrow, it was announced by
Mrs. Theodora R. Brewltt, city li-
brarian. Usually the main library
Is open from 1:30 to 5 p. m. on
Sundays.

The branches always are closed
on Sunday.

PARIS, April 16. <*> Green
•*• wheat covers the once-deadly
Anzio plain where seven Ameri-
can and British divisions slugged
it out with^ the German Wehr-
macht five short years ago.

Sha t t e red farmhouses at
Campo Morto and Femina Morta
—grim names, both—are patched
up or entirely rebuilt They look
as gay as school girls in their
new pink paint

You can find scarcely a 'trace
of where Ernie Harmon's tanks
first burst across the API
Way, or where Mike O'Daniel's
doughfoots punched through Kes-
•ell-ing's pillbox line.

A few .hundred acres near
Aprilia are still deathtraps with
old hidden mines. But elsewhere,
the wheat grows green. The vines
are thick on the Alban slopes.

The farmer folk are busy.as
ants. There is song with,their
week-day work, and reverent
silence as they lay flowers on
Sunday on the graves of Allied
dead. Only when you dream bad-
ly at night do you still hear
the evil thunder-of guns.

This is another spring in Italy
—better in its promises than any
since the war. American adminis-
trators at Rome of dollar aid
from the European Recovery
Program have many impressive
graphs showing the rise of Ital-
ian industry and agriculture.

But graphs are a skeletonized
caricature of the real picture.
There is no flesh to them, no
sound of. noisy factories or smell
of the earth with its new har-
vests.

In Italy, you literally can feel
that things are getting better.

Perhaps the statisticians can
chart with mathematical exacti-
tude just how much the Ameri-
can dollar aid in ERP is respon-
sible for Italy's general improve-
ment Whatever it is, this aid is
important

Look up the map of Europe
to the Dutch coast There is
Wakheren, the island on which
German troops loosed a salt
flood in 1944. The dikes are re-
built The old water line on the

trim homes Is still there—eight
to 12 feet on the walls. But crops
can be grown again in formerly
bitter soil

Walcheren, a Canadian army
battleground, slowly is begin-
ning to bloom. An ERP counter-
part fund—the guilders which
the Dutc^i pay to match their
dollar aid—is counted on to keep
the rehabilitation going.

Multiply the examples of An-
zio and Walcheren by 10 or
20,000. That's Just a hint of the
European Recovery Program's
vast influence in western lands.

Men speak of it, sometimes
with awe, from the Mediter-
ranean to the North Cape. It
may make a deeper impression
on European life than all the
welfare projects . In mankind's
history.

Railway May
Carry Ships

LOS ANGELES, April 16. «
A Mexican government official to-
day described a plan to build a
giant railway for ships from the
Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific, sav-
ing 1600 miles over the Panama
Canal route.

Modesto C. Rolland, 67, director
of Mexico's free ports, said that
he was here on a drum-beating
trip seeking $300,000,000 in Ameri-
can capital, which he estimated
would pay for the project. 'A
regular canal across the isthmus
would cost $5,000,000,000, he said.

At the terminal points of Puer-
to Mexico and Salina Cruz ships
would be floated into huge bath-
tub-like boxes and run 162 miles
across the Isthmus of Tehuante-
pac on as many as 24 rails. Elec-
tric motors- would push them
along at 18 miles an hour.

Under this plan it would cost
$1 a ton to transfer goods across
the isthmus, in contrast to the
present cost of 55 for shipping
them by railroad, Rolland said.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

u a. MT. o».

Bank-bandit
Suspects Held

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., April
16. (*) West Virginia state police
claimed solution of two Baltimore
bank robberies today, reporting
one member of a three-man gang
had confessed.

Lt. R. W. Boyles said Roy
Mann, 23-year-old former military
policeman, yesterday admitted
taking part in {wo daring Balti-
more daylight holdups netting
around $3000 arid $33,000 respec-
tively.

The state police officer quoted
Mann as saying his two accom-
plices were his • brothers-in-law
and that the three men also com-
mitted three lesser robberies in
Pennsylvania.

Two men Identified by police as
Mann's brothers-in-law, James
Burnett of Latrobe, Pa., and Carl
Close of Mount Oliver, Pa., pre-
viously were sought by Pennsyl-

'vanla authorities for questioning
in a grocery holdup Tuesday.

Mann was Arrested yesterday
or. i Pennsylvania fugitive war-
rant in connection with the same
case, in which a Ligonter, Pa.,
store was robbed of $100.

dlelight processions tonight.
In Britain, western Germany,

Czechoslovakia and some other
countries most people are enjoy-
ing a four-day holiday that runs
through Easter Monday. The holi-
day began Thursday in Norway.

Worshippers will crowd the old
churches of the continent—St.
Peter's in Rome, Notre Daut in
Paris and St. Paul's in London

Sports fans and travelers are
turning out in record numbers
for the long week end. London
hotels have many thousands of
guests' from the continent More
than 18,000 Britons are said to
be on trips in the other direction.
British seaside resorts are crowd-
ed with their first warm-weather
guests.

Belgium Eases
Claim to Area

BRUSSELS, Belgium, April 16.
*> Belgium will occupy only part

of the German territory recent-
ly awarded her by the western
Allies, the foreign office said yes-
terday. But she will maintain
her claim to all of it, the com-
munique added.

In Duesseldorf a German of-
ficial said he had been informed
by Belgian Premier Paul-Henri
Spaak that Belgium had re-
nounced her claims except for a
very small German area needed
to connect two Belgian villages
by road.

The date set by the Allies for
the take-over is April 23.

The German official, Dr. Karl
Arnold, minister president (gov-
ernor) of North Rhine West*
phalia, said German residents of
the border region wiU hold a
mass "thank you" meeting Mon-
day to express gratitude for the
Belgian decision as they under-
stand it

There has been no official ex-
planation of the differences be-
tween the foreign office com-
munique and Dr. Arnold's inter-
pretation of Premier Spaak*s let-
ter to him.

Ex^L B. Thug
Sentenced

"Hun sore* meat loaf l*ft ovar from Urt Eastoi
Hew dots that appeal to you?"

SAN DIEGO, April 16. W.E)
George Oliver Frazier, 23, today
began a sentence of 11 years to
a maximum of life in prison on
charges of robbery, conspiracy to
commit robbery and attempted
murder.

Frazier, who roomed In Long
Beach for a short time last year,
was one of three youths who
held up a cleaning shop and then
shot Police Officer J. Robert
O'Connor while fleeing. He was
convicted by a Jury.

Superior Judge William A.
Glen, who imposed sentences of
five years to life on the robbery,
five to life on conspiracy, and
one to 14 for attempted murder,
ordered the sentences to run
consecutively.

Donald Ross and Donald White,
both 16, arrested with Frazier,
have been certified to the Juve-
nile Court and their cases are
being handled by Juvenile au-
thorities in Los Angeles, where
both live.

Son Diego Youngster
Rescued From Pit

SAN DIEGO, April 16. «!.E>
Ten-year-old.David Coleman was
recovering at home today from
minor shock after having fallen
30 feet Into a fenced pit at Sun-
set Cliffs yesterday.

The youth fell while three play-
mates were lowering him Into
the hole with a small line.

Lifeguards and Ocean Beach
firemen set up a rescue rig to
raise the boy from the bottom
of the pit, which is covered by
iwater at high tide.

David was able to return home
after a brief observation at
[County Hospital.

L. B. Landlords Must
Reimburse Tenants

In a decision by Federal Judge
Campbell E. Beaumont In Los
Angeles, Claude B. Anderson and
John Goldin, both of Long Beach,
were ordered to make refunds to-
tal'- g $730 to eight tenants of
ap :. tments at 1780 Gaviota Ave.
Largest refund will go to tenants
John and Betty Qufnn, who as-
sertedly paid a $300 bonus as
condition of rental. Anderson
and Goldin further are enjoined
under the court order from any
future violations of federal rent
law.. i
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TONIGHT

«!**-KHJ—Lt. Gen. Walter Bedell
Smith, former American ambassa-
dor to the Soviet Union, expresses
his opinions on the Importance of
the Atlantic Pact on -world af-
fair*. The general is featured on
tonight's "Meet the Press" con-
fcran^e.

7 :6*-KFI— Dennis Day finds him-
self running for the state Assem-
bly opposite his own prospective
mother-in-law, when he uses his
"natural ability" for confusing
Issues in tonight's episode of "A
Day In the Life of Dennis Day.

t:3*-KNX— A special Eaater Eve
••Oangbuiters" show will be pre-
sented tonight in tlie dramatiza-
tion of an actual case history of
an ex-convict and his touch fight
to become a good citizen again.

8:St-KECA— The New York Drama
Critic* Circle will present its an-
nual award for the best Broadway
production of the year. Guest
speakers on tonight's program
will be announced when the show
opens.
»:J*>llFr— Douglas Fairbanks Jr.
will Introduce a new candidate
for screen- honors on tonights
"Hollywood Star Theater" when
he presents Frank Lovcjoy, a
radio personality well known to
listeners from coast to coast.
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S --Music.
6:00— Dinner Mr.
7:00-World at

Music. 1 tin.
KKLJa-n.l Meg
ToO-In Hi*

Oroov..
i:l»-Conc«rt.
7-io_Praudlr

HaU

RDM-fl.5 Meg
5:09-Junlor

Hayroom.

.
1:30 to 7— Sam»

an dally «h«d.
''JO-Ch' TheaUr
1:00-9:00— Sam«

as dally ached.
KMCM-9S.7 Meg
«:00-E»P JO?**^ao-goi- Kids.
7:00— Concert.
S:30-Melodies.
S: 30— Dane* Mus
«rAC-FM-]0*.!l

Meg.

. Sym-

inra-UHsle. llWI-VIe Damone.
LFO\-MlnlslerUl huiPIVTeen yom
"»>««•_ .. KWTA-Uia,

• P. M. KIM-Ufa Begins at
naC-Nsws, aMale. ' •».

ransjia

KlM.'̂
ury.

KVOE-LIfe Beglasat

•ill P. M.
BOEK-Bebrew

Christian.
•:M P. M.

KLAC-BaMball— *
utari vs. aeai*.

U't-Tratu w const'

BVOB-Bneliantad Br.
St4S P. M.

fill P. M.
j-uinii -rtmpn—
VB-Oadget Snr-

KHJ-UInK •I'WBPMUB.
KFWB

-Rhumb* Tlma.
l-Lavmaa'a to.

- —IscaM
KOIEiWomi Brows).

10P.M.
:-BasrbaH.

^ .
Wlulaa.

_rWB-o»»« Mama*
(NX-NtwI.
KFAC-Uuifcal Cross

Roads.

ISill P. M.

inc* Parse'-bane* Parsua_ _--Pollelni L. A.
KVOK-Orehutra.
IIM!A -Hurts:
KgX-Hllltarr Ban.

ISiM P. M.
KFI-Orchtstra.
HEC/t -orclmlra.

' -Gene Krupa.
-Dtoe Jock*,.

KVOK-OrcheMra.

11 I*. M.
iU.Af ;-tM» uus.
Kjri-Dolilair* nsM.

Paraa*KNPI^Uanu--- -- .

KOKB-Niirht at
RanthhouM.

Hill P. M.
-_M-*|ortoB
KMX-M«T.

-mud.
IliM P. M.

11:41 P. M.

KNX>M«MIC.

• 12 MIONITI


